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TRUCK GROWERS
MEET DISASTER

Past Season Worst in
History of Industry.

MAY SUE RAILROADS

Entire Cabbage Crop, Worth $50,000,

Destroyed by Rains and Bad Trans-

poriation-Pea Crop a Total Loss-

Marketing Other Vegetables

a Serious Problem.

(Staff Cor. News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., May 22.—This
season has been the most disastrous
to truck growers in the history of the

trucking industry of the New Bern

section. By the combination of bad

transportation and humid weath-

er conditions the entire cabbage crop,
estimated to be worth $50,000, and
the pea, beet and turnip crops, diffi-
cult to estimate, as thousands of bas-

kets were never taken from the fields,

were totally destroyed. The railroads
have advertised a 30-hour schedule,

but the truckers claim that not one
shipment has arrived in New York on
schedule time, and the delays in tran-
sit have been from 24 hours to 5 days.

Two of the largest firms of growers
and shippers ol truck in this section,
E. H. and J. A. Meadows & Co., and
Hackburn and Willett. place the
blame for the losses entirely upon the

railroad companies, and they say
they will enter claims against the
transportation companies. The small-
er truckers will follow, if the initiative
is assumed by the bigger firms.

Mr. E. H. Meadows said that the
transportation facilities here are worse
than they were twenty years ago.
Since last year the freight train sched-
ule has been changed, so that the
train leaving etw Bern to make con-
nection with the Atlantic Coast Line
at Goldsboro now leaves here at 6 a.
m. instead of 11 a. m. and an entire
day is thus lost, the vegetables lying
in cars all night, these being loaded
before 7 p. m. on the day before.

Last year the truckers cut and
packed the produce from daybreak
until the moment the train left, and
it was delivered on the New York
market early Wednesday morning.

As an example of the terrible losses
the growers have borne, a refrigerator

car of beets, valued at $320, shipped
to Philadelphia by the Meadows firm
was five days late, and brought the
firm in debt $15.88. The freight

charges on the car were $121.88.
Every day the various firms receive
notices from the Northern dealers that
the vegetables received were wholly

rotten, and could not be accepted.
Last week Hackburn and Willett ship-
ped four refrigerator cars loaded with
cabbage to New York, and when they
arrived in New York several days
late, they were totally decayed, and
one of the cars contained only 125
pounds of ice, not one of them having
been iced in transit. The box cars
aie said to give as satisfactory car-
riage as the refrigerator ears. The
condition is represented as being ex-
tremely demoralizing to the trucking
interests and ruinous to the industry.
Mr. Willett, of Hackburn and Willett,
says that relief is imperative, and
although there is no organization of
truckers here, their action toward the
railroad will be united and effective.
The cabbage season will be over Sat-
urday.

Mr. Wm. Dunn says that while the
railroads are largely responsible for
the bad order in which most of the
truck is being delivered on the mar-
kets, there is another cause. Mr.
Dunn ships nearly all the produce
from his farm via the steamers
Eastern Despatch Line, and some of
that, which arrived in New York on
schedule time, was in bad order. In
his opinion the Unprecedented sultry
hot weu. *er, with rains every two or
three days, day and night, is responsi-

ble for the bad conditions of the cab-
bages, for as they appear in excel-
lent condition when packed, yet, he
says, they are full of water and more
readily heated and damaged.

Mr. Dunn, in speaking of the conse-
quences of the existing condition, said:

“The delay by the railroad com-
panies. however, while it may not
have caused the total loss of the cab-
bage crop to the truck farmers, is
a serious menace to the prospects of
the farmer and grower of perishable
products. Before two years ago, it
was only occasional that a train was
late in the delivery. Last season, al-
most if not every train, was 24 hours
or more late. This season I do not
think a train has reached destination
on time. Under the most favorable
weather conditions a * one day

WORKS" WONDERS.
A Wonderful Compound. Cures Piles,

Eczema. Skin Itching, Skin Erup-

tions, Cuts and Bruises.

Doan’s Ointment is the best skin
treatment, and the cheapest, because
so little is reo.uired to cure. It cures
piles after years of torture. It cures
obstinate cases of eczema. It cures all
skin itching. It cures skin eruptions.
It heals cuts: bruises, scratches and
abrasions without leaving a scar. It
cures permanently. Raleigh testimony
proves it.

W. D. Brown, of 310 South Salisbury
street, says: “For the last fifteen
years I have suffered from itching
hemorrhoids or piles, and can only de-
scribe the suffering I endured as tor-
ture. and none but those who have
suffered as ! have know what torment
this affliction is. Doan’s Ointment,
which I procured at the Bobbitt-
Wyune Drug Company, gave me al-
most instant relief. I would not take
$25 for the good the box did me, and
if there were only'one box in the
world it would be worth a thousand
dollars to me. You can use my name
and welcome, as one who is only too
pleased to state his opinion of this
preparation.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name—Doan’s —and
take no other. '

THE CHANGE OF LIFE
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
?voided by the Use of Lydia E. Pink-
harm’s Vegetable Compound.

«R==ssSSssSi=ssEiaa How many wo

I men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man’s existence

rT is the change of
Jh life, and that the

anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near

\AlriAEG Hyland is not without
reason ?

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.

At this time, also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a Sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy anil happy
old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-
town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham, says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —

“Ihad been suffering with falling of the
womb for years and was passing through the
change of life. My womb was badly swollen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headac hes, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed, and Iam happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed safely through the change
of lifea well woman."

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
is free and always helpful.

in the delivery of perishable freight
means a loss by deterioration. The
growth and increase in the trucking
industry, in the past two years, has
been greater than the railroads in-
crease in facilities for handling it. The
situation is serious now, and it is be-
coming more so, as the trucking in-
dustry increases.”

The Remaining Crops.
The marketing of the potato crop

will begin June Ift, the cucumber
crop June loth, and the uean crop is
just being picked, there having been
a few shipments made.

The potato crop will amount to
more than 150,000 barrels, which are
expected to bring $2.00 per barrel.
The cucumber and bean crops are
expected to bring about $30,000 each,
and other crops will be worth SIOO,-
000. These figures cover the entire New
Bern section, including Graven, Jones,
Lenoir, Pamlico and Carteret coun-
ties, but Craven and Pamlico coun-
ties afford the most considerable util-
ized trucking acreage. A conservative
estimate of the value of the entire
crops this year, including the two
crops of lettuce, says Mr. Willett,
amount to over $550,000. The fall
lettuce crop was attended by enor-
mous profits, but the spring crop
barely repaid the farmers.

Marketing the potato crop, if the
future may be judged from exper-
ience in the past, which will begin
within ten days, will prove a seriousproblem. rI he potato crop is reported
tremendously large South, especially
in Georgia arid South Carolina.

Ibe bulk of the Southern crop
should be out of the way before the
North Carolina shipping begins, but it
is feared that the delays in digging
and shipping of the bulk of the South-
ern crop will leave such a portion of
it to go forward with the North Caro-
lina crop, that the railroads will be
taxed beyond their facilities for hand-ling it. All the truckers are looking
forward with keen anticipation to the
completion of the Pamlico. Oriental
and Western Railway, and* they say
that if a connection is made with
Washington, N. C\. this —ill give them
12 hours quicker transportation to
Northern markets.

What the Railroad Says.
Officials of the Atlantic and North

Carolina Company remove all the
blame from themselves and assert that
the change In freight schedule was
made for the accommodation of the
truckers. They say that the termini
of their railroad were at New Bern, but
have been changed, and trains run
irom Morehead City and Kinston as
well as New Bern, for the sole benefit
of the growers. They declare that if
there has been delay it was on other
lines, and that their trains running
lrom New Bern to Goldsboro have all
arrived on schedule time at the latterplace, where they connected with the
Atlantic Coast Line northbound trains.
One of the officials said that the loss
of the crop was due to a bad marketas well as to other adverse conditions.

Labor Conditions.
The labor conditions here ai> worse

than they have ever been. The ne-
groes are considered the best labor-
ing people available

About 80 Portuguese men were
brought here, and have proven to be
unqualified failures as workingmen on
both railroad and farms. Although
labor is scarce, the labor condition is
better than at most places in the State.
There are no strikes, no riots, and
tne negroes are content with whatthey receive as wages.

Land Values.
The land around New Bern varies

from light sandy to a deep black
soil; the deep black soil is very fertile
and grows heavy crops of staple pro-
ducts; the light sandy lands are con-
sidered more desirable for truck crops
because they are warmer, and conse-
quently the crops are earlier, but in
certain crops there is an exception
the deep black soil grows much
heavier crops of potatoes and cabbage
than the light lands and are just as
early. There are excellent lands above
and below New Bern on and near the
lines of the Atlantic and North Caro-
lina Railroad. Below New Bern there
is a large area of rich grazing lands,
natural pasturage, and, in addition to
its other advantages, is well suited
for cattle raising, horse raising and
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growing of hogs. As to values, the
lands immediately joining New Bern
are extremely high for this section.
Get away from close to town then good
lands are worth from $lO to $25 per
acre. Lands can be bought in this
section for from $3 to $6 per acre.
While they arc good, they are not near
lines of transportation, therefore less
valuable and can be pur-

chased at lower prices. To
Illustrate their value it was
stated that a few vears ago a plat of
ground containing seven acres was
bought for an insignificant
sum, and now the owner
will not dispose of it for SIO,OOO.
This farm is operated bv Mr. W. H.
Bray, and last year he realized from
it $2,200, having marketed three crops
from it. It was first planted in cab-
bage, and though he did not get a
good stand, be shipped from it 74ti
barrel crates o-f cabbages. He next
planted potatoes and gathered 430
barrels of these. Lastly the land was
planted in corn, and produced 53|
bushels to the acre. The three crops*
were gathered within twelve months.

Another experienced trucker real-
ized $1,530 from the crops of a single
acre, at an expense of $525, and he
has taken an average of 227 barrels
of cabbage per acre from 15 acres,
and 107 barrels of potatoes per acre
from the same land.

Hackburn and Willett this vear
made a profit of $7,200 on 3 1-4 acres
of land planted in lettuce, and the
same ground will produce two other
crops ere the year has ended. It is
now planted in cucumbers.

The Green Place, bordering on New
Bern, is perhaps the most scientifically
operated farm in the State. It Is
operated by Mr. Bray. The place en-
compasses 125 acres, watered by a
canal running through it. and wells
7 5 feet deep, from which water is
raised by a 12 h. d. engine and pump.
Mr. Bray has 72 beds under cloth, and
400 sash, with iron pipes eight feet
above the beds for spraying purposes,

and mains running under ground. The
pipes shoot water 10 feet, and it falls
as gently as rain.

Mr. Bray last year gathered from
7 acres of bottom land, in an experi-

ment 763 barrels of potatoes, and on a
two-acre plat he picked 200 bushels of
peas, leaving about 40 bushels on the

vines: gathered two tons of hay, dug

120 barrels of potatoes, and picked
2,946 pounds of seed cotton.

These examples of land value are
not exaggerated, and there are thou-

sands of acres of virgin soil waiting

for culture and development.
EDWARD L. CONN.

NEGRO CRAZY FOR A ROW.

He Got it All Right—Began Shooting.

Got Chased Into n Wheat Field
and Nearly Out of the

World.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., May 22.—Yester-

day afternoon at two o’clock a regular

battle between white people and a
negro took place in the western part

of the city on Russell street. In this
section sat a white man and some
ladies on a porch when a negro by the
name of Ed Walker came along and
begun cursing and abusin • the people.
The negro was remonstrated with but

to no avail, whereupon the white man
went Into the house for his pistol. As
he returned with the weapon in his

hand so the negro could see it. the

latter opened fire on the crowd. One

shot struck a Mr, Woods, who had
come up in the meantime, in the arm.
inflicting a painful wound. jßy this
time a large crowd had °ralhered car-
rying pistols and guns and then ran
tiie negro to a wheat field, he firing

promiscuously as he ran.
About the time the crowd had got-

ten ready to kill the negro Officer
Myers arrived, found him hid in the

wheat field and brought him safely to

the city jail.
The negro was shot through the

shoulder the bull lodging near the
lung. Dr. German, the colored phy-

sician, probed for the ball but could
not find it.

Upon the person of the prisoner was
found two pistols, two or three razors,

several combs and some jewelry which

the negro claimed he had purchased
from Sears, Roebuck & Co. t

Walker is a desperate character,

having before given the officers a lot

of trouble.

,1. B. STONE PAINFULLY HURT.

Foundation of New Catholic Church

Laid —Lncius Rolands l p.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C„ May 22.—Late Sat-
urday night J. B. Stone, employed in

a furniture store, was painfully hurt
by being thrown from a wagon in a

runaway. He received a scalp wound
and his back was hurt. He was

taken to the Watts Hospital, where

he is now being treated. It is not
thought that his hurts will be seri-

ous.
The foundation for a new Catholic

church has been laid and the build-
ing is to be completed by the latter
part of the summer. The new church
will be on West Chapel Hill street, a

frame building and will cost about

$3,500. Adjoining the church will be

erected a parsonage, this to cost

some two thousand dollars. Up to

tldis time the Catholics have been
using a rented hall on Main street.

It is learned that Lucius Roberts,

who was shot by his cousin, Joe Rob-
erts and treated in the hospital here,

is now able to walk about his room.
He was taken hack to his home at

Creed moor, a few days ago. Joe
Roberts, who did the shooting is still
in jail at Oxford. He has not been
given a preliminary trial as yet.

State Medical Society.

Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., May 22.—The
sessions of the North Carolina Medi-

cal Society will begin here tomorrow
and already a. great many physicians
have arrived. All arrangements by

the various organizations of the city

for their comfort and entertainment
have been completed.

The Williamston Enterprise has a
long and appreciative sketch of the
late Mr. John M. Sherrod, of Martin
county, who was in his seventy-eighth
year.

LADIES-
A word to the wise Is sufficient. If
you are weak and delicate or in need
of a tonic for your various organs try

Hostetler's Stomach Bitters. Thou-
sands of women all over the world ac-
knowledge it to he the best woman's
medicine before the public and that it
positively cures Backache. Sick or
nervous Heat Iache. Cramps. Dizziness,
Fainting Spells, Sleeplessness, Costive-
ness, Indigestion. Dyspepsia or Kid-
ney Troubles.

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters.

FIRE BURST OUT
In Two Years Louisburg

Loses $200,000.

This Destroys Stokes and

Stores and But For an Iron Door-

Read and See Several Hurt

By Explosion.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Louisburg, N. C., May 22.—Five

broke out this morning at four o’clock
in the store of C. T. Stokes, which

store, with the adjoining one of Fur-

guson Bros., was entirely consumed
with their contents.

Night Policeman J. C. Tucker,

while on his rounds smelt smoke, and
it was some time before he could lo-
cate its source, but finally did so in

the store of C. T. Stokes. There was
no blaze, but immense volumes of
smoke and gases had accumulated
and finally caused a tremendous ex-
plosion, something like the report of

a heavy cannon, blowing out, the en-
tire glass front, shattering the glass
to atoms and seriously injuring a

number of people standing in the
street in front.

Among those most seriously hurt
by the flying glass were D. C. High,
A. N. Hall, A. W. Alston, R. F. Ful-
ler, E. Odom, D. H. Taylor. C. T.
Stokes, G. W. Ford, O. ('. Gregory,
George C. Strickland, Ed. Smith.

These were painfully cut, but their
injuries are not considered, dangerous.
Physicians promptly dressed the
wounds and the injured were taken to
their homes in carriages.

Mr. A. W. Person, broker, whose
office was over C. T. Stokes’ store,

lost all his office furniture, books and
valuable papers, besides SIOO In cash.
His greatest loss was in notes and
mortgages which were unrecorded.
His insurance on furniture, $100: C.
T. Stokes' insurance on stock, $3,000;
Furgerson Bros, insurance on stock,
$2,250.

This is the fifth fire Louisburg has
had within the past two years, the
loss to property being estimated at
$200,000.

The fire is believed to have been
accidental and caused by rats and
matches.

The two stores burned, together
with the remaining store of G. W.
Ford, constituted one block with, a
flight of steps between the two and
an iron door opening into the second
story of the Stokes and Furgerson
building. Had it not been for this
iron door no power on earth could
have saved the Ford building, occu-
pied by P. S. & K. K. Allen and Dr.
A. H. Fleming. E. C. Barrow, Alston
& Thomas, barbers, and M. F. Houck,
all of whom sustained losses by re-
moval of their effects.

The building burned was owned by
Stokes and Fergurson Bros., joint-
ly and was insured for $2,500.

The Franklin Times, in a short time
after the fire issued an extra giving

full account of the fire, showing a
commendable spirit of enterprise.

Death of Mr. S. \V. Searhoro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

LaGrange, N. May 22. —Mr. S.
W. Searhoro was found dead in bed
tliis morning at (he residence of his
son-in-law, Mr. D. M. Stanton, where
he made his home. Mr. Searhoro was
about 81 years of age. He was born
in Greene county, N. C., and had
spent most - of hjs life in this section
of tiie State. He was a man of en-
ergy and ability and had accumu-
lated considerable property. Mr.
Searhoro had been married twice,
four children by iiis first wife surviv-
ing him. His present wife and five
children live in Greensboro. He was
for many years a member of the
Christian church.

A Memorial Service.

Durham, N, C\, May 22.—A service
was held Sunday at St. Joseph’s A.
M. E. church in memory of Mr.
Washington Duke, and appropriate
resolutions of regret were passed ex-
pressive of grief for the passing of one
Avhose many kindnesses will linger in
the memory of the members of this
church for aye.

Gout and Rheumatism
However, an eminent physician says, * ‘Lithium forms a salt with
Uric Acid which is very soluble—dissolving readily, passing from
the system and preventing its secretion inblood, tissues and joints.’

i The percentage ofLithium in Harris Lithia Water, comparatively, is ex-
tremely high, making it the finest of mineral waters for Uric Acid poison .

Write for booklet of information and many unsolicited testimonials.

Harris I Lithia Hotel open from June
Springs Co, 15 to 1S -

I Harris Spring's. S. C. Water *ree l° «UeStS -

There is a story of an old lady who made up a batch Ip3
of mince and apple pies. f V

> J Wishing to be able to distinguish one kind from the IJ
other she marked the mince pies T M for " mince”

B and the apple pies T IVi for "taint mince." DEI
The baker's marks on the ordinary run of bakery lj^|

• 1 products are of little more value for purposes of identify

J cation than the marks on the old lady's pies. nfl
3j But HERE is a trade mark that really identifies— |g|

JIJ NATIONALBISCUIT tgl
s3&B fWlkvcS 1 his trade mark appearing in red and ESI

pi tees the contents to be of highest quality |
M something of what this trade mark means
|3h| try a package of either of the products mentioned below. jjdl

Lj Lemon Butter Thin Graham gs
U Snaps Biscuit Crackers j3
ta AVrr"K n]b,Ve Unique little biscuit, Possessing the rich, 53

with the flavor of the nutty flavor of graham *

¦•I refreshing lemon. A
,n much favor Wlth flour—unlike any •fj

v v revelation in modern ose wh o w ant graham crackers you
Ml baking. “something different.” ever tasted. gjO

n NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY .]*

Delightful

jVh (fyeMintConeteO
Gfln&u Goatfii

whiteand your gums

keep the mouth sweetly moist.

3


